Objective: To investigate the efficacy, potential limitations, and biological mechanisms of UV-A1 phototherapy for skin sclerosis due to collagen deposition disorders.
S
CLERODERMA IS A CONNECtive tissue disorder characterized by skin thickening (fibrosis).
1,2 Affected skin may appear inflamed initially, but it ultimately becomes bound down, hard, and devoid of inflammation. Sclerodermoid graft-vs-host disease (GVHD) is also characterized by skin fibrosis and occurs as a late consequence of allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. 3 Topical and systemic treatments, some with dangerous adverse effects, have had limited efficacy for scleroderma and sclerodermoid GVHD. 4, 5 The pathogenesis of sclerotic skin diseases is not well understood but may involve environmental exposures and abnormal immunity. 1, 3, 4, 6 The end result is skin fibrosis secondary to increased collagen deposition in the extracellular matrix of the dermis, the layer of skin below the outer epidermis. 1, 4 Indeed, dermal fibroblasts in sclerotic skin demonstrate increased synthesis of type I and type III collagen. 7 In addition, a contributing factor may be decreased levels of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), 8 which degrade collagen in the skin.
UV irradiation promotes degradation of structural components of the dermis. 4, 9 For example, exposure to UV-A1 (340 to 400-nm) irradiation robustly induces MMP-1 (collagenase 1) in normal human skin and inhibits synthesis of type I and type III collagen in dermal fibroblasts. [10] [11] [12] Because of its longer wavelengths, UV-A1 irradiation also is less erythemogenic and penetrates deeper into the dermis than UV-A2 (320 to 340-nm) or UV-B (290 to 320-nm) irradiation. 13 Based on these observations, investigators have used UV-A1 irradiation to treat sclerotic skin. Since 1995, approximately 20 studies have examined the efficacy of UV-A1 irradiation for localized scleroderma (morphea), systemic scleroderma (which can affect internal organs), and sclerodermoid GVHD. 3, 4, 13 Despite varying phototherapy regimens, these studies reported clinical improvement in most patients. Several studies 3, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] have reported dramatic improvement or complete clearance of lesions.
In this study, we initially treated sclerotic skin with 130 J/cm 2 of UV-A1 irradiation, referred to as "high dose." However, clinical improvement in these patients was more modest than in published studies. 21 Because of the difficulty of obtaining biopsy samples from sclerotic skin, which often heals poorly, we undertook a series of studies in normal skin to better understand UV-A1-induced antifibrotic responses. We measured messenger RNA (mRNA) expression of MMP-1, MMP-3 (stromelysin 1), and MMP-9 (gelatinase B) after UV-A1 irradiation. These proteases are collectively capable of degrading the entire dermal extracellular matrix, and their gene expression correlates with protein expression and enzymatic activity. 11 Because collagen is initially synthesized as a soluble precursor (procollagen), we also measured mRNA expression of type I and type III procollagen. We then correlated MMP and procollagen changes with skin pigmentation. Based on our data, we conclude that a major limitation of UV-A1 phototherapy is skin darkening.
METHODS

PARTICIPANTS
Studies were approved by the University of Michigan institutional review board. Participants provided written informed consent. For patients with scleroderma/GVHD, age younger than 10 years, pregnancy or lactation, history of photosensitivity, topical corticosteroid use within 2 weeks, and use of systemic immunosuppressive medications were exclusionary. Because some patients with GVHD required immunosuppressive drugs to maintain transplant engraftment, these patients were included if such medications had not previously improved their lesions. For subjects with normal skin, age younger than 18 years, use of systemic corticosteroids within 4 weeks or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs within 2 weeks, and history of photosensitivity were exclusionary. To rule out photosensitivity, provocation testing (60, 100, and 130 J/cm 2 of UV-A1) was performed on the buttock skin of each subject before enrollment.
CLINICAL STUDIES
Studies were open clinical trials conducted in the Program for Clinical Research in the Department of Dermatology at the University of Michigan Medical School. For studies on sclerotic skin, 1 or 2 physicians (L.A.G., S.C., R.K., or S.K.) examined each patient at weeks 0, 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, and 14 of UV-A1 phototherapy.
UV-A1 PHOTOTHERAPY
In patients with sclerotic skin, irradiation was administered using a full-bed device (output, 340-420 nm; peak, 380 nm) (Sellamed 24 000; Sellas Medizinische Geräte GmbH, GevelsbergVogelsang, Germany). Bedding was used to shield skin that was not being treated. In subjects with normal skin, buttock skin was irradiated using a portable unit (Sellamed 2000; Sellas Medizinische Geräte GmbH). Skin was shielded with aluminum foil templates (University of Michigan Printing Services) that allowed irradiation to 2.5-cm 2 areas of skin surface. Irradiance was verified by using a spectroradiometer (Sola-Scope 2000; Solatell Ltd, Croydon, England) and by an independent contractor (Rapid Precision Testing Laboratory, Cordova, Tennessee). No topical substances besides emollients were allowed during therapy.
CHROMAMETER
Pigmentation was measured using a chromameter (Minolta CR200; Minolta, Osaka, Japan) under the L* variable (luminescence), which ranges from 0 (pure black) to 100 (pure white). 23 For each measurement, 3 readings were averaged. Pigmentation was considered light (L*Ͼ65), medium (L*=55-65), or dark (L*Ͻ55) based on a scale developed by 1 of the authors (S.K.).
GENE EXPRESSION
Biopsy samples (4-6 mm) were collected after injecting local anesthesia (lidocaine). After mRNA extraction, specific transcripts were quantified by real-time polymerase chain reaction, as described elsewhere. 24 The housekeeping gene acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0 (36B4) was used as an internal control.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Clinical and biochemical end points were compared across dosing regimens using the repeated-measures analysis of variance procedure. Specific comparisons were made using the Dunnett test when comparing treatment groups with a control, the Tukey studentized range test when making all pairwise comparisons, and the paired t test when comparing only 2 groups. When appropriate, logarithmic transformations of the data were performed to achieve normality. Summary data are given as mean (SEM). Comparisons were significant if PϽ.05 for a 2-tailed hypothesis. Data were analyzed using SAS statistical software version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina).
RESULTS
HIGH-DOSE UV-A1 IRRADIATION IMPROVES SCLEROTIC SKIN MODESTLY AND INCREASES SKIN PIGMENTATION SUBSTANTIALLY
High-dose UV-A1 irradiation (130 J/cm 2 ) is reported to be more effective for treating sclerotic skin than lowdose UV-A1 phototherapy (20 J/cm 2 ). 21 Therefore, we administered high-dose UV-A1 phototherapy (130 J/cm 2 ) to 12 patients with sclerotic skin ( Table 1) . Patients were treated 3 times per week for 14 weeks.
For each patient, 1 circumscribed lesional area was treated. To assess clinical response, skin was palpated for induration (hardness) based on a scale adapted from Rodnan et al. 7 Mild induration was categorized as 1 to 3, moderate as 4 to 6, and severe as 7 to 9. Before treatment, the (REPRINTED) ARCH DERMATOL/ VOL 144 (NO. 7), JULY 2008 WWW.ARCHDERMATOL.COM 852 mean (SEM) induration was 6.8 (0.3) ("low severe") ( Figure 1A) . By 2 weeks of phototherapy, improvement occurred in 5 of 12 patients. Thereafter, induration scores steadily declined, with significant changes being apparent by 10 weeks (PϽ.05). At the end of treatment, the mean (SEM) scores were 4.8 (0.6) ("low moderate") (PϽ.05). Clinically, target plaques showed modest softening. Improvement was seen in 9 of 12 patients (no improvement occurred in patients 6, 7, and 8). Based on earliest change in induration score of these 9 "responders," the mean (SEM) time to first improvement was 6.6 (2.1) weeks (approximately 20 sessions). Clearance of lesions did not occur in any patient. Thus, we considered high-dose UV-A1 phototherapy to be moderately effective.
All the patients completed therapy without major adverse events. The only adverse effect was darkening of skin color, which was assessed by using a chromameter (L* value). 23 At baseline, patients had medium (L*=55-65; n=8) or dark (L* Ͻ55; n = 4) pigmentation in target plaques, and the mean (SEM) L* value was 56.9 (1.6) (n=12) ( Figure 1B ). During UV-A1 treatment, target lesions in all the patients became darker (ie, L* values decreased). The greatest decrease in L* values occurred within 1 to 2 weeks of treatment (PϽ .05), corresponding to the most rapid tanning period. Thereafter, L* values declined gradually such that 11 of the 12 patients had darkly pigmented (L* Ͻ55) target lesions by the end of treatment (mean [SEM] L* = 46.5 [1.6]; P Ͻ.05).
ANTIFIBROTIC RESPONSES GRADUALLY SUBSIDE AFTER A SINGLE HIGH-DOSE UV-A1 EXPOSURE IN LIGHTLY PIGMENTED NORMAL SKIN
Given the relatively modest improvement of patients with scleroderma/GVHD, we investigated what factors may affect response to UV-A1 irradiation. For these studies, we used real-time polymerase chain reaction to assess antifibrotic responses, defined as induction of MMP levels and reduction of procollagen levels. We first examined the duration of antifibrotic responses after a single highdose UV-A1 exposure (130 J/cm 2 ) in lightly pigmented (L*Ͼ 65) normal buttock skin (n=8). Abbreviation: GVHD, graft-vs-host disease. a The mean patient age was 51.8 years, the mean disease duration was 7.1 years, the mean lesional induration before therapy was 6.8 (after therapy, 4.8), and the mean lesional pigmentation (L* value) before therapy was 56.9 (after therapy, 46. Three days after treatment, mRNA expression of type I and type III procollagen was reduced by 53% and 66%, respectively, relative to untreated skin (P Ͻ .05) (Figure 2A) . At 5 and 7 days after treatment, expression of type I and type III procollagen mRNA remained significantly suppressed (P Ͻ .05). In addition, MMP-1 mRNA expression was significantly upregulated (PϽ.05) 3 and 5 days after treatment relative to control ( Figure 2B ). Matrix metalloproteinase 3 expression was induced significantly 3 days after exposure (PϽ.05). Matrix metalloproteinase 9 expression was not significantly upregulated at any time point (PϾ.05). These data indicate that a single UV-A1 exposure suppresses procollagen levels for at least 7 days while upregulating MMP-1 and MMP-3 for 3 to 5 days. Thus, antifibrotic responses gradually subside over the period of 1 week after a single UV-A1 exposure.
ANTIFIBROTIC RESPONSES BECOME REFRACTORY TO MULTIPLE HIGH-DOSE UV-A1 EXPOSURES IN NORMAL SKIN
Next, we investigated the biochemical effects of repeated UV-A1 exposures. Eight patients with lightly pigmented (L* Ͼ 65) normal buttock skin were exposed to highdose UV-A1 irradiation (110 J/cm 2 ) either 1 time (Friday) or 3 times (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday). A single UV-A1 exposure reduced type I procollagen mRNA expression relative to untreated skin ( Figure 3A) . However, after 3 exposures, no reduction in type I procollagen levels was observed. In addition, a single UV-A1 exposure significantly upregulated MMP-1 and MMP-3 relative to untreated skin (PϽ.05) ( Figure 3B ). However, these MMPs were induced less than 3-fold after 3 exposures. These data indicate that antifibrotic responses become refractory to multiple UV-A1 exposures over the course of 1 week.
ANTIFIBROTIC RESPONSES BECOME REFRACTORY TO HIGH-DOSE UV-A1 PHOTOTHERAPY GIVEN ONCE PER WEEK IN NORMAL SKIN
The previous data demonstrate that a single high-dose UV-A1 exposure substantially induces antifibrotic responses, which subside gradually over 1 week (Figure 2) . However, repeated high-dose UV-A1 exposures at intervals shorter than 1 week caused antifibrotic responses to become refractory (Figure 3) . Therefore, we treated 10 healthy subjects with lightly pigmented skin (buttock, mean [SEM] L*=71.6 [0.7]) with high-dose UV-A1 irradiation (130 J/cm 2 ) at weekly intervals. Although type I and type III procollagen mRNA expression was inhibited significantly after the first treat- WWW.ARCHDERMATOL.COM 854 ment (PϽ.05), no statistically significant reductions were observed after the third treatment ( Figure 4A) . Similarly, upregulation of MMP-1 and MMP-3 was significant after the first treatment (PϽ .05) but was reduced by 89% (PϽ .05) and 94% (P Ͻ.05), respectively, after the third treatment ( Figure 4B ).
Coinciding with these biochemical changes, irradiated skin became darker. Substantial darkening occurred after the first UV-A1 exposure, with L* values decreasing by a mean of 7.9 (P Ͻ.05) ( Figure 4C 
UV-A1 IRRADIATION INDUCES DARKENING OF NORMAL SKIN IN A DOSE-DEPENDENT MANNER
To examine the degree of skin darkening after UV-A1 irradiation, we exposed 8 lightly pigmented , and biopsies were performed 24 hours later. In light skin, the expression of type I procollagen mRNA was reduced dose dependently, with maximal reduction (42%, PϽ.05) occurring at 150 J/cm 2 ( Figure 6 ). Skin with medium pigmentation exhibited a moderate reduction (26%) in type I procollagen at 150 J/cm 2 . In dark skin, type I procollagen levels did not decrease with any dose. A similar pattern was seen for type III procollagen mRNA in all skin types.
INCREASED PIGMENTATION DIMINISHES ANTIFIBROTIC RESPONSES TO A SINGLE UV-A1 EXPOSURE IN NORMAL SKIN
In light skin, mRNA expression of MMP-1, MMP-3, and MMP-9 was upregulated in a dose-dependent man- (Figure 6 ). Medium and dark skin demonstrated no substantial induction of MMPs at any dose. These data indicate that a single exposure to UV-A1 irradiation induces antifibrotic responses in light, nontanned skin but not in pigmented (medium or dark) skin.
MODERATE-DOSE UV-A1 IRRADIATION MODESTLY IMPROVES SCLEROTIC SKIN
The previous data indicate that a single high-dose UV-A1 exposure rapidly induces skin darkening, which, in turn, attenuates antifibrotic responses. This skin darkening is less intense after moderate UV-A1 doses ( Figure 5 ). Therefore, we treated additional patients with scleroderma with moderate-dose UV-A1 irradiation (65 J/cm 2 ) 3 times per week for 14 weeks ( Table 2) . For each patient, 1 circumscribed lesion was treated.
Although this cohort had fewer patients (n=6) and more localized sclerotic disease compared with the high-dose group (Table 1) , pretreatment induration scores were not significantly different between the 2 groups (PϾ.05, data not shown). Before treatment, mean (SEM) induration was 6.3 (1.0) ("low severe") (data not shown). By 1 week of phototherapy, improvement occurred in 2 of 6 patients. Thereafter, induration scores declined steadily, with significant changes observed by the end of treatment (mean [SEM] score, 3.2 [0.5] or "high mild") (PϽ.05). Clinically, modest softening occurred, and improvement was seen in all 6 patients (as opposed to 9 of 12 patients in the high-dose group). Based on earliest change in induration score, mean (SEM) time to first improvement was 5.3 (4.8) weeks (approximately 16 sessions), which was not significantly different from that seen with high-dose UV-A1 phototherapy (PϾ.05, data not shown). Clearance of lesions was not seen in any patient. Overall, we considered this regimen to be moderately effective and similar in efficacy to high-dose UV-A1 irradiation (130 J/cm 2 ).
COMMENT UV-A1 phototherapy holds promise for treating fibrotic skin diseases.
2,4 Investigators 3,4,14-22 have treated sclerotic skin using a variety of UV-A1 regimens and have reported good to excellent results. Although this study was limited by the small number of patients, we also report that sclerotic skin improves with UV-A1 phototherapy. However, clinical responses were modest. To explain this observation, we investigated antifibrotic responses to UV-A1 irradiation in normal skin.
High-dose UV-A1 irradiation is reported to be more effective for softening sclerotic skin than low-dose UV-A1 irradiation. 21 We first investigated whether the frequency of high-dose UV-A1 phototherapy sessions may affect antifibrotic responses. We found that a single exposure to high-dose UV-A1 irradiation induced substantial antifibrotic responses. However, these antifibrotic responses became refractory to subsequent UV-A1 exposures. The use of widely spaced (once per week) phototherapy sessions did not compensate for the attenuation of biochemical responses. To investigate mechanisms for this attenuation of antifibrotic responses, we examined the role of pigmentation. This was based, in part, on observations that UV-A1 irradiation stimulates pigmentation (melanogenesis), which is photoprotective. 25, 26 Based on data from normal skin, we found that a single exposure to high-dose UV-A1 irradiation caused substantial darkening of skin such that lightly pigmented skin became medium colored. In skin with increased constitutional pigmentation (ie, naturally medium-or dark-colored skin), antifibrotic responses were not elicited by UV-A1 treatment. Thus, UV-A1 phototherapy is limited by skin darkening.
These observations may explain the modest clinical responses of patients with scleroderma/GVHD treated with high-dose UV-A1 irradiation (130 J/cm 2 ). All the patients had medium (L* = 55-65) or dark (L* Ͻ 55) pigmentation in target plaques at baseline. After 14 weeks of phototherapy, mean pigmentation in these plaques became dark (L*Ͻ55). Hence, preexisting (constitutional) and UV-A1-induced (facultative) pigmentation likely prevented robust clinical responses in these patients.
Because a single exposure to high-dose UV-A1 irradiation causes rapid skin darkening, it is likely that antifibrotic responses in patients with scleroderma/GVHD were attenuated soon after initiating therapy. As such, we speculate that softening of sclerotic skin may be brought about largely by biochemical changes induced with early (acute or single) rather than chronic UV-A1 exposure. These acute biochemical changes may precede clinical changes by a considerable time such that skin softens many weeks later. This is consistent with the observation that significant softening of sclerotic skin occurred several weeks after initiating high-dose UV-A1 therapy.
Together, these data have implications for optimizing UV-A1 treatment regimens. First, these findings indicate that UV-A1 therapy is most likely to be effective in lightly pigmented skin. Therefore, it may be reasonable to restrict UV-A1 phototherapy to lightly pigmented individuals who do not easily tan. Because UV-A1 irradiation does not elicit antifibrotic responses in darker skin (eg, naturally dark or tanned by UV-A1), other types of therapy should be attempted in patients with this skin type.
Second, these data suggest that lower UV-A1 doses stimulate less pigmentation and, therefore, may be effective for eliciting antifibrotic responses. Indeed, we found that improvement of sclerotic skin after moderatedose UV-A1 irradiation (65 J/cm 2 ) was similar to that after high-dose irradiation (130 J/cm 2 ). In contrast to an earlier study, 21 these data indicate that moderate UV-A1 doses may be as effective as higher doses, in part because less tanning occurs. However, we predict that even moderate doses, particularly when given repeatedly, would stimulate substantial pigmentation with time. This potentially explains why moderate-dose UV-A1 phototherapy did not completely clear lesions in patients with scleroderma. In addition, this suggests that low UV-A1 doses (Ͻ65 J/cm 2 ) may minimize tanning and demonstrate efficacy.
Third, sporadic exposure to UV-A1 irradiation may have equal or more efficacy compared with frequent, repeated exposures. With further validation, this may translate into time and economic savings for patients and physicians. Indeed, because skin darkening and attenuation of antifibrotic responses occur as early as the second UV-A1 exposure, there may be utility for "pulse" therapy. In this situation, single treatments, given several weeks apart, could minimize the effects of tanning and act as an effective adjunct to other antifibrotic drug therapies. Sporadic use of UV-A1 irradiation may also diminish possible long-term adverse effects, such as UV-induced skin cancers. 27, 28 In conclusion, we used a hypothesis-driven approach to investigate the biochemical effects of UV-A1 phototherapy. Our findings have implications for the design of UV-A1 regimens and the selection of potential "responders." We suggest that skin darkening is a limitation to UV-A1 phototherapy. This skin darkening may be reduced, to some degree, with low-dose, sporadic UV-A1 irradiation. 
